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(see page 266)
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CANADA
Judging by the 1971 Scott Catalogue,
we BNAPSers are not the only ones who
put Canada close to the top of the list
of favourite countries. Actually, the
dramatic increases in modern Canada,
1900-1950, only reflect what has been
going on for the past year in the open
market. Shortly after the 1970 catalogues were released many of the Canadian prices for this period became
obsolete.
like most dealers, we have had our
problems trying to keep our stocks up.
However, in most cases we have managed to "roll with the punches" and
find replacement stock somewhere, but
rarely at the same price as the previous
purchase!
Whether values tend to level off or upward pressures continue through 1971 ,
we will continue to do our best to
keep up our stocks of the broadest possible variety of good quality Canadian
stamps. Your want lists will always be
welcomed.
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We are Canadian Agents for
Robson Lowe Limited, London, England
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UNITED
STATES
STAMPS

With
thousands
of price
changes
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200 PAGES, 2,000 ILLUSTRATIONS.
DELUXE FLAT·BACK BINDING.
HEAVY WASHABLE COVERS.
HIGH QUALITY PAPER.
LATEST UP-TO -THE-MINUTE REVISIONS.

One of the most important editions in our more than 37 years of publishing
this most widely used catalog - a "must" for every stamp collector. Compiled and edited by the experts of H. E. Harris and Co., The World's
Largest Stamp Firm.
• A ll major U. s. Postage and Airmail Issues ... PLUS Special Delivery,
Parcel Post, Envelope Squares, Postal Cards, Officials, R'evenues, Postage
Dues; also other popular special t ies.
• Complete Illustrated U. S . Possessions, Confederate States, United
Nations and British North America.
• Big "Americana" section. Mounted collections, albums, popular supplies
and accessories.
• U. S. Stamp Identifier - fully illustrated, check your own collection for
valuable hidden stamp treasures!
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MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

E. HARRIS & CO., Catalog Dept. Bosto n, Mass. 02117.
Please RUSH me, post free, the NEW 1970·197 1 EDI TION ot
your 200 page catalog, UN ITED STATES STAMPS, U.S. POSSESS IONS, UNITED NATIONS & BRITISH NORTH AMER ICA.
including the U. S. Stamp Identifier, etc. I am enclosing $1.00.

H. E. HARRIS
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ALL-WORLD RARITIES and
BRITISH COMMONWEALTH
in two fine Sales from
STANLEY GIBBONS AUCTIONS:
October 15-16
All-World Rarities and
Selected items including many
flne Classic issues
1852-57 medium ha rd wave paper, 3d.
red (S.G. 10) extremely rare block of four
lightly cancelled with blue "target"
Est. £250

Octobe r 22-24

Choice British Commonwealth material and Americas, together with strong sections of Europe wi th
many early Classics in superb condition, including
Finland, German and Italian States, Switzerland,
etc. A "connoisseur" Sale of note:
De-luxe Catalogue (colour pla tes) $1.75

British Commonwealth and Fore ign Cou·ntries

A General Sale with fine ranges of most countries, including attractive High Values and a strong
section of Collections offered e n bloc. This Sale closes with a " Saturday Special" of particular
interest to general collectors and Investors.
Illustrated Ca ta logue $1.20

And announci n g

THE FOURTH "MAXIMUS"
GREAT BRITAIN AUCTION
to be held on Nove mbe r 25-27
Over 500 lots of Line-Engraved issues, ranges of Embossed and Surface Printeds including
Proofs, etc. A wealth of really Classic items and rarities: a "must" for G.B. collectors
everywhere I
De-luxe Catalogue w ith colour plates $2.75
"A Gibbons Auction is a real experience - fine material, superb presentation and expert
handling in comfortable surroundings. I e njoy myself at Gibbons auctions." - R.S .
• . . You may not be able to attend a Gibbons auction- but you can always participate,
as if you were jn the room - by postal bidding. Why not take out an annual subscription
to all the Catalogues; that way you won't miss a thing I
All Ca talog ues a nd Realisa tions (airmail) $14.00

Stanley G.i bbons Auctions Ltd.,
Drury House, Russell Street,
London WC2, England.
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Furher notes on

TOR.ONTO BRANCH
and STREET po~t offices
by E. A. Smythies, FRPSL
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An article by Dr. Stulberg on Toronto
Branch and Street Post Offices, published in
Topics last May, 1970, listed cancellation~
of various types- Squared Circles, Duplexs, etc., but largely ignored the most
prolific source of such cancellations, the
first type of Rollers with 8 thick broken
vertical bars (the later type have thin horizontal bars). In this article, therefore, I
propose to carry on where Dr. Stulberg left
off, and give some idea of the hundreds of
Toronto Branch and Street cancellations
used in the forty years from 1894 to 1934,
as recorded in the recently published second edition of the Roller Handbook.
I must first explain a unique feature of
Rollers which accounts for the enormous
numbers issued in Toronto. The postal
authorities to a very considerable extent
pinpointed the post office of origin of mail
with roller cancels by engraving on the
roller the name and/ or a letter and/ or
number, which indicated at which branch
or sub-office the article had been posted.
This was obviously of great advantage to
the postal authorities in tracing any mistakes or irregularities, and it was undoubtedly one of the reasons that the Rollers
were so popular with the postal staff.
To obtain a clear grasp of the very complicated series of Toronto cancels, it is first
essential to recognize the different types of
260
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post offices in a big city like Toronto. · The
Director of Public Relations in Ottawa has
very kindly explained the position to me,
and sent me a printed list of the different
types of post offices in Toronto in 1930, so
the correctness of the information below
is established.
Four different types or classes of post
offices must be distinguished:
( 1) The Head Office, with its extensions
called Postal Terminals: As the town grew,
areas were added to the Head Office, and
these areas (called Postal Terminals) were
an integral part of the Head Office, which
staffed, organized and ran them, although
they were usually physically separated from
it .
(2) Stations: There were a number of
Branch POs called Postal Stations (no
connection with post offices at RaHway Stations). These were managed by the postal
authorities but had no connection with the
Head Office, and had their own postmasters
and staff. They were distinguished by letters - A to L plus X.
(3) Streets: Another category of Branch
POs were called by the names of the streets
in which they were located. These also
were quite independent of the Head Office,
but were staffed and run by the Postal
Office.

( 4) Sub-offices: These were not regular
post offices at all but were located in a
comer of some shop -usually a drug store
or stationer. Here the manager of the
drugstore was the postmaster, who employed whatever staff he liked. Sub-offices
were distinguished by numbers.
Thus Postal Terminals indicates a specific area served by the Head Office; Stations and Streets indicate independent
branches of the post office; Sub-office indicates a shop where some postal work was
carried out. Each of these four classes of
post office had their own types of Rollers
which are illustrated above.
Having defined the different types of post
offices in Toronto, we can now proceed to
consider the different types of cancellations,
all being variations of the early type of
Roller.
( 1) Postal Terminals: These were first
recorded in the Ottawa Proof Book in 1923,
when Rollers 25 to 36 were issued, followed in 1924 by numbers 37 to 50 and in
1928 by 51 to 62, with a lone 130 some
time later: a total of 39 rollers. It is probable that some Postal Terminal areas were
located before 1923, but that is the first
year they obtained rollers. Whether there
were 39 separate areas or whether some
areas received more than one roller is
uncertain.

(2) Stations: The first Station Roller:>
were issued much earlier: Stations A to E
in 1910 (with two or three rollers each),
Stations F, G, H, J, K in 1916, L in 1921,
X probably in 1923. Altogether there were
12 different stations.
I have briefly mentioned Railway Stations above. There were two in Toronto
with post offices: Union Station and Toronto
Junction. The Union Station was a very
busy post office with three rollers in use
by 1897 and two more by 1902. Strikes of
these Union Station rollers are often seen
on Jubilee dollar-value stamps, and have
survived in numbers for that reason. I am
told that large bundles of printed newspapers were posted almost daily from here
to outlying agencies, which required these
high values for postage. We usually find
rare rollers on common stamps; here we
find the reverse - common Rollers on rare
stamps.
(3) Streets: The post office list shows 29
Street POs but only 13 of them had rollers.

I give below the 1930 Jist of Street POs(a) which had Rollers and (b) those which
had not, according to list; those which the
handbook records as having had rollers
are in italics, and have been recorded:
(a) 13 Streets with Rollers:
Rusholme Road
Bathurst St.
Broadview Ave.
Bloor St.
Dundas St.
Carlton St.
Queen St. E.
(and Carleton)
Peter St.
Bleecker St.
Brockton
Spadina Ave.
Parkdale
(b) 16 Streets without Rollers:

Balmy Beach
Earls Court
Clinton St.
Mimico
Swansea
Deer Park
Lee Ave.
Birch Cliff
Mount Dennis
Davisville
Fairbanks
Wychwood Park
Bedford Park
Mimico Branch
Colemas
T odmorden
Dr. Hollingsworth, whose important list
of Street Cancels will be published shortly,
tells me that the eight names italicized
above are not known to him at all with
any cancellations.)
(c) 7 "Streets" with Rollers but not shown
in the Post Office list:
Elm Street, Pape A venue, Parliament
Street, Queen Street Centre, St. Joseph
Street, Strachan Avenue, York Street. These
seven "Street" offices were all functioning
early, between 1896 and 1902, and have
evidently been abandoned since 1930.
(4) Sub-offices. The list shows 110 suboffices numbered between 1 and 163, but
rollers were numbered for other purposes
besides pinpointing sub-offices. For example, rollers 1 to 11 were in use by 1897
and 12 to 19 by 1900. These were most
probably issued to Head Office, as it is
doubtful if rollers were issued to sub-offices
in those early days. These low number
Toronto rollers are frequently seen on
Jubilee dollar-value stamps, and material
requiring such high postage would scarcely
be posted in a small shop. Numbers on
rollers were also used to record hov.
many rollers had been issued to a particular post office, and a new sub-type of roller
often started a new series of numbers. So
it is not now possible to allot numbered
rollers to specific sub-offices.
(Continued on page 278)
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Postmark Oddities
Max Rosenthal discloses the result of
his recent studies of obscure cancellations
Collecting postmarks on the Victorian
and Edwardian stamps of Canada, one runs
across oddities from time to time. One
wonders whether they are scarce or common, and how many other collectors have
found them. Publicizing them is the only
way to find out, resulting in an article like
this. Perhaps it will inspire others to inform
us about their discoveries.
COBOURG

Cobourg, Ontario, had been using an Itbar duplex to postmark its mail since the
early 1890s, when in the spring of 1897
it received a new hammer, with only a
town dater; it is 25th mm in diameter, the
name appears in larger-than-usual size, 4
mm size lettering being employed. The

2
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reason that there was space for such large
lettering is that the second "0" is missing,
so that it reads COBURG, ONT. (fig. 1).
The man who put it together may have
known that the original Coburg in Germany, after which it was named, also had
no second "0", but be obviously did not
know that when it was named in 1822 after
the British royal house which included the
name of the German town that an error was
made, and the second "0" inserted. This
has been the correct spelling for the Ontario town ever since.
Note must have been taken in Cobourg
of the error, for one only finds it from
April and the first half of May. Towards
the end of May 1897 the marking of a new
hammer appears, of the same diameter,

but with 3 mm high lettering, for the name
is now spelled COBOURG, ONT. (fig. 2).
Jn 1900 a duplex postmark with nine bars
appears, with a circle 27 mrn in diameter
(fig. 3). The lettering is again 4 mm high,
but the second "0" is included, for there is
lots of space in a circle this large.
PEMBROKE
In 1899 Pembroke, Ont. also got a ninebar duplex, 27 mm in diameter, with lettering 4 mm high (fig. 4). From 1902 on it
appears as a single dater, without the bars.
An approach to this extra large dater was
made in 1897, when Guelph, Ontario began
to use a dater 26 mm in diameter, which
had lettering 3~ mm high (fig. 5). It was
employed at least until 1901, with A, B, C
and D above the date.
Back in 1891 and 1892, Pembroke bad
used a series of corks featuring the numeral "4", some in black (fig. 6) , and some
in reverse against a black background. No
explanation is to be found for its use, but
I shall be rash enough to suggest a farfetched one:
The "4" may represent the fact that of
the then-existing post offices it had been

the fourth to open in Renfrew County, in
1846. The postmaster in the early 1890s,
Alexander Moffatt, was a son of the original one who had established it, and could
well have been aware of this fact.
DESERONTO
On pairs of the 1c and 2c Edwards I
have a straight line DESERONTO in italics,
followed by a period. The pair of two
centers also has the regular circular postmark from that Ontario village.
A straight line COBOURG in capital
letters, followed by a comma, appears on a
block of four of l c numerals (fig. 8). Like
the Desertonto straight line on the Jc Edwards, it comes from the mail received by
a jeweller, much of it from parcels. Probably where a parcel bad several stamps on
it, to save the effort of using the regular
hammer several times, available rubber
stamps with the name of the post office on
them, normally used for other purposes,
were applied, since they could cover more
than one stamp at a time. Also, perhaps,
they were easier to impress on the oftenlumpy surface of parcels. Ordinary parcel
post did not have to be postmarked with
the date.
(continued overleaf)
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ASTERISKS
A number of postmasters used asterisks
to adorn their postmarks, placing them
above the dates. In Ontario, Plevna, Weiland, Stouffville and Eganville used this
embellishment at times.
Plevna, in Frontenac County, had the
asterisk in a full circle dater in the early
1890s (fig. 9). By 1895 it was using a
circle split by the name, without an asterisk.
In late 1899 and early 1900 Weiland inserted an asterisk in its dater (fig. 10). The
same ..full circle appears before and after
withf)\\t this adornment.
The early 1890s saw Stouffville, in York
County, employ an asterisk in its full circle
dater, but by 1894 the same postmark ap·peacs· without it. However, it was to re.appear in its squared circle towards the end
of that decade.
From at least 1888 until well into the
next decade, Eganville, in Renfrew County,
include.d an asterisk in its full circle dater
(fig. 11) . Its postmaster must have liked
various forms of ornamentation, for, early

in 1898, on a 3c maple leaf, one finds a
Maltese Cross above the date (fig. 12) .
BIG CITY IMITATIONS
During the 1890s the small village of
Castleton, in Northumberland County, inserted a number "10" above the date in
its postmarks (fig. 13). Usually one finds
numbers above dates only in the larger centers, and there mostly only up to "4".
Higher numbers only appear in the largest cities. Numbers referred to different
periods into which the day was divided,
but were only used where there were such
large quantities of mail, and so many receivings and sendings that it was necessary
to be precise as to the period or time of
day on the postmarks. Castleton was far
from fitting .into this category.
One can only surmise that the postmaster
at Castleton wanted to show the world that
his post office was just as important as those
in the " big city", by including a number
above the date. Perhaps in the next decade
the postmaster at Queensville, a little village in York County, wanted to show off
the same way, when he inserted a " 19"
above the date (fig. 14).

Some Philatelic Posers . . .

by E. A. Smythies

VANISHED CANCELLATIONS
The perforating machines generally used during the 40 years from 1859 to
1899 in the preparation of Canadian postage stamps were gauged ll'h, 11%, 12,
and 12\4, and these kept recurring on the various issues. But during the printing
of the Small Queen 3c indian red in December of 1869, a few sheets were
perforated by a machine gauging at 12~ .
This gauge was never used before for postage stamps (but was used for a
few revenue and bill stamps) and was never used again, and it is an unsolved
problem why it, was used for perhaps an hour on some day back there in
December 1869. It created the rare variety (Scott 37-d in the 1955 Sissons
catalogue ) perforated 12~ x 12 ~, which Hansen rates in his new catalogue at
$800 mint, $225 used.
(Two years, ago I published a short note about this rarity in a London
stamp journal, which had rather an interesting sequel. Soon afterwards I received
a letter from a collector about 60 miles away, saying he did not know about
"indian red" but he had 10 Small Queen 3c perfed 12~ x 12~, including some
unused! That a comparative novice uncertain of indian red should have acquired
such a haul was very intriguing, so I asked him to motor over and we would
have a stamp afternoon. Two days later he arrived, all agog to show me his
treasure. Alas! His treasures were neither indian red nor 12~, but the common
bright vermilion 'perf. 12 x 12\4 from the 1892-97 printings. I gave him a
typical indian red (perf 12) to help him recognize it in the future.)
(Second of a series)
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A philatelic ancl postal history of

NEWFOUNDLAND
a continuing series

by Brien C. Oamien; part eight

After establishment of postal services on
the Newfoundland coast in 1851, a skeletal
system of coastal boat service began with
small sailboats in service. Aaron DeGraw
signed a contract with the government in
1860 to provide steamer service to Twillingate in the North and LaPoile in the
south twice monthly, in return for £3750
each year; his service steamer Victoria
stopped at all of the post offices en route to
the above mentioned points. However,
DeGraw defaulted after a few months, and
sailboats were put back on the routes until
1863, when Robert Grieve started the second steamer service with the Ariel for
£4500 annually. The Ariel continued in
service for a long period, and was finally
supplemented by the West Coast steamer
Curlew.
The first steamers were replaced with a
line operated by the Reid-Newfoundland
Rail Company when Reid began its Newfoundland operations in the late 1880s. Its
steamers' Scottish names were alphabetical
in order: Argyle, Bruce, Clyde, D undee,
Ethie, Fife, Glencoe, Home, Kyle, and Lintrose. Also, it owned the Portia and Prospera, taken over from Bowring Brothers.
When the Reid-Newfoundland company
turned its assets over to the Newfoundland
government in 1923, the coastal boats too
became government owned.
Later, the Baccalieu, Burgeo, and Northern Ranger were added to the fleet, as well
as the Sagona. These vessels replaced the
Bruce and Lintrose, sold to the Russian
government, and the Ethie, lost on the West
Coast. Postmarks in use by the various
boats of the pre-Confederation era include
these travelling post office cancels: Coastal
South T.P.O., Coastal North T.P.O., Coastal
West T.P.O., Fogo District T.P.O., Straits
T.P.O., Labrador T.P.O. An "A" or "B" af.
fixed in the marking indicates the direction
in which the travelling post office was
going at the time of postmarking, away
from or toward the home port.
As I have recorded earlier, it is probable
that the first road built in Newfoundland
with postal purposes in mind was the Portu-

gal Cove Road, connecting St. John's with
the Conception Bay port after which it was
named. Throughout the pre-Confederation
history of Newfoundland, road building was
spastic and followed no master plan. Roads
-the word is used loosely-were the spontaneous result of an acute need to move
something or someone and more often
than not were of such a quality to accommodate no medium of transportation more
advanced than a horse. In many cases, the
only reason for building a road was to put
able-bodied men "on the dole" to useful
work.
It was not until 1863 that the construction of a decent road northward from St.
John's was considered. The government
sent explorer Smith McKay on an experimental northern mail run overland during
that winter. McKay's findings and recommendations were the basis of the plan for
the road completed in 1870 stretching from
St. John's northward to Gander Bay, Notre
D ame Bay. A t the inception of service on
the route, the 210 mile road was serviced
by six relay stations employing ten men.
By 1890, an expanded system employed
fifty-four men.
Aside from his road, where only trails
existed, horse or dogsled formed the :means
of transit. In warm seasons these ·.means
worked well, but the winter snows btougbt
problems.
,
After a decade of discussion, con~truc
tion of the Newfoundland railway began on
August 9, 1881. Upon completion, the line
spanned the island from St. John's East to
Port aux Basques with branch lines to Placentia, Argentia, Harbour Grace, Bay. de
Verde, Brigus, Lewisporte, Bonavista, H eart's
Content, Trepassey, and Buchans. Proposals to build lines to Burin and Bonne
Bay had limited success, but the lines were
never completed. The government's contractor, Reid Newfoundland Company, operated the line until 1923 when heavy losses
encountered over the years made it impossible to continue. R. G. Reid and his family, owners of the Reid Newfoundland Com(Continued on page 278)
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T he noted

The ''STRAND

Small Queens
expert,

OF

Peter J. Hurst,
returns to

HAIR''
VARIETIES
Following the various observations in several past issues of Topics, concerning earliest
known dates of the "Strand of Hair" varieties, it will be well to bring the subject up
to date.
In Topics of December 1958, two strands
were listed and their plate positions given.
Twelve years later, after careful inspection
of an advanced collection of Small Queens
as well as my own collections, it has become
evident that there are not two but four
"Strands of Hair," all from different plate
positions and unrelated to each other. This
column will identify and describe these four
varieties, and represents the sum of data
known to me up to the present.
I have divided the quartet as follows:
1 ) Long Strand of Hair
2) Medium-long Strand of Hair, Type "A"
3) Medium-long Strand of Hair, Type "B"
4) Short Strand of Hair with Re-entry.
I) The long Strand of Hair (Fig. 1).
This is the longest and thickest Strand, reported in Topics of January 1952, in form
of a dated single and pair, as well as a mint

the results of
his further
research

block of four. Three criteria apply for
identification: This is the only Strand crossing the diadem and reaching almost to the
Queen's forehead; in relation to the two
large pearls of the diadem, it is nearer to the
upper pearl; and a small but distinct group
·of densely placed dots, located just about
in the center of the Queen's head, touches
the bottom of the Strand.
The date I have on record range from JU.
13/96 to No. 2!97. No multiple larger than
the block mentioned is known to me, and
the plate position is not established. However, my notes refer to a used single with
outsize margin and a horizontal strip of
three, strongly indicating that this variety is
located within the last eight positions (numbers 93 to 100) of an unknown pane.
2) The medium-long Strand of Hair, Type
"A" (Fig. 2).
Reported in Topics of October 1956 and
again in December 1958, where it was plated
as position 13, right pane of 1892 Ottawa
Plate "C". This Strand has two characteristics: having crossed the diadem, it steps well
before reaching the forehead; and passing
between the two pearls, it is nearer to the

The lc Value: Four
"Strands of Hair"
identified
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bottom pearl. This Strand's thickness is less
pronounced than 1), an observation also
applying to 3) and 4). It exists in a block
of ten dated JA. 14/ 96, and the earliest and
latest copies known to me are OC. 14/ 95 and
oc. 4/ 97.
3) The medium-long Strand of Hair, Type
"B" (Fig. 3).
This is herewith recorded for the first time
and proven by a single and a horizontal strip
of three, dated DE. 19/95, the variety being
the middle stamp.
In length and thickness this Strand is comparable to 2), but its location between the
pearls is similar to that of 1). Although the
theoretical possibility exists that this could be
an early stage of I) -the dates are less than
six months apart- I am discounting this
hypothesis on several grounds. Confusion
with 4) must be ruled out for reasons shown
below, and I have no hesitation in recognizing 3) as a new variety.
4) The short Strand of Hair with Re-entry
(Fig. 4).
In Topics of December 1958 this was
shown to be position 26, right pane of 1892
Ottawa Plate "C", but the years have added
new and intriguing information.
The advanced collection mentioned earlier

contains, beside the full pane illustrated in
Topics of October 1956, an irregular block
of 58 devoid of sheet margins, where the
sixth stamp in the top row shows the exa.ct
bottom re-entry of position 26, but no
Strand whatever. There are also two singles
of this description, unhappily without dates.
In the light of this, there can be no doubt
that position 26 exists in two stages: first
the re-entry only, later the short Strand in
addition. It is obvious that the reverse
could not occur, and that the short Strand
of position 26 must always be accompanied
by the re-entry. This condition serves as
additional proof of the authenticity of the
medium-long Strand Type "B", which is
free from bottom re-entry.
The dated examples known to me reach
from N). 25/ 95 to JU. 9/ 97. Projected,
the arc of the short Strand is almost exactly
centered midway between the two pearls.
Due to the dearth of material, the ·information outlined above has been accumulated only gradually. It will now be possible
to classify dated copies, and our thanks
must go to Mr. Blair and other specialists
for their interest and researches. It is
stimulation such as this which makes our
Society the fine group it always has been
and will conti.n ue to be in the future.

by John Henry

Canadian Pacific B.C.
lake and river steamers
The opening of British Columbia for development in the 19th and early 20th
centuries was almost entirely dependent
upon waterways and steamboat travel.
The earliest gold rush and the later
Cariboo bonanza were intimately connected
with the Fraser River. T urn of the century mining and agriculture developments
in the Kootenay, Okanagan, and Stikine
regions were initially dependent almost exclusively upon water transportation. Unfortunately, the role the steamers played
in carrying the mail for the Post Office
Department has never been stressed. RPO
collectors are aware of the mail service on

the Arrow and Okanagan Lakes, but details of mail service on other inland waters
of B.C. seem to have been ignored- or
possibly taken for granted. At least ten
steamship companies have participated in
contracts with the Post Office for carrying
the mail on the inland waters of B.C. but
the CPR perhaps should be given top billing because of the length of its service.
River service by steamboat in the Okanagan and Kootenay districts followed closely
after the entry of the CPR into the areas.
Shortly after the arrival of the CPR at
Golden, Captain F. P. Armstrong of that
city began operations on the upper Columbia and Kootenay Rivers tying his fleets
together by land transportation across Canal
Flats. Soon U.S. shipping companies were
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operating up the upper Kootenay to Fort
Steel and on the lower Columbia and
Kootenay Rivers to Trail, Robson, Revelstoke, and Kaslo. In 1890 the Canadian
firm, Columbia and Kootenay Steam Navigation Company, was organized in Revelstoke to operate on the Arrow and Kootenay Lakes. It is of interest to note that one
of the organizers of the new company was
the son of F. J. Barnard who founded the
famous Barnard Express; the elder Barnard
had been a purser on Fraser River steamboats until his job on the steamer Fort
Yale blew up under him. For approximately seven years the CKSN Co. was the
largest shipping company on these lakes
and carried mail under contract every year
of its existence.
In 1892 the CPR completed a branch line
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between Sicamous and Okanagan Lake and
the next year offered water transportation
and began carrying the mail between Okanagan Landing and Penticton with the
steamer Aberdeen. By the end of 1896
the CPR had opened a branch line between
Revelstoke and Arrowhead and in early
1897 pur~hased the CKSN Co. including
seven steamers, barges, and three shipyards
to combat the intrusions of the Great
Northern Railroad which was pushing rail
and water transportation lines into the
Kootenay and Boundary districts.
Passenger and freight steamers operated
by the CPR in the Lake and River Services,
with dates of service, are listed in the table.
Probably all carried mail at one time or
another, but only two routes are known
to have provided RPO service: Peotictoo-

Okanagan Landing and Robson-Arrowhead.
Steamers serving the remaining routes carried the mail in sealed bags, as freight,
under Post Office contracts. Of course,
there was nothing to prevent a purser on
a steamer from accepting a letter for posting at the first landing that had a Post
Office even though he was not an authorized postal clerk. This practice was responsible for the presence of purser's bandstamps on letters as mentioned in the RPO
handbooks.
Shawl gives a sketch of one purser's ha ndstamp and mentions others. Through the
courtesy of a former CPR employee I have
been privileged to photograph and copy
nine different pursers' stamps from cancelled CPR cheques. These are reproduced
here, but it must be emphasized that the
reproductions are not from covers having
gone through the mails. I have never seen
a cover with one of these stamps but would
be most grateful to hear from any collector
who may have one.
During 1897 the CPR planned to open
a river service on the Stikine River to provide transportation to the Klondike gold
fields. Twelve steamers were ordered, but
most were finished too late to be useful
and only four are known to have been operated on the Stildne River by the CPR. I
have no information indicating that contracts were let for transporting mail on the
Stildne, but it is inconceivable to imagine
steamers going into any remote area at that
time without carrying mail for the people
living there. When the narrow gauge railway which was expected to be built between
Glenora, B.C. on the Stildne and Teslin

Lake failed to materialize the need for the
steamers evaporated, service was discontinued, and the completed steamers sold.
Two of the steamers, the Minto and the
Moyie, had been built in Toronto and
shipped in pieces to Vancouver to be assembled. When it was recognized that they
could not be completed for their intended
service they were reshipped to the Kootenay district where the Minto was assembled
at Nakusp on the Arrow Lakes and the
Moyie was assembled at Nelson on the
Kootenay River.
As railroads and then the highways entered the Okanagan and Kootenay country
steamboating declined until of the once
great CPR mail and passenger fleet only
the Sicamous and Moyie remain; but only
as museum ships. The first is at Penticton,
and the latter is at Kaslo, B.C. (It sl)ould
be noted that the name is misspelled · as
Moyle in "Shaw". CPR operations oq the
inland waters of British Columbia are at
present limited to the tug Okanagan moving
car barges on the Okanagan Lake and
movement of CPR car barges on Slocan
and Kootenay Lakes by the tugs Iris G. and
Melinda Jane owned by a private operator
under contract to the CPR. Not since the
late 50s has the CPR Lake and River Services carried the mail, but the chunking of
the paddlewheels and the whistle of the
"Crow Boat" at Kootenay Landing will
linger long in the memories of the older
generation of British Columbia residents.
t . T. P . G. Shaw: The Handbook and Calalog of.
Canadian TransporCatlon Postmarks, 1963.
2. George Musk: Canadian Pacific Alloal, 18831968, 1968.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Fleet list of lake and river steamers
Okanapn Lake

Aberdeen ................
York ........................
Okanagan ................
Kaledcn ..................
Sicamous ................

1893-1916
1901-1932
1907-1934
1910-1920
1914-1942

Slocan Lake
Slocan ...................... 1897-1905
Wm . Hunter .......... 1899·1903
Sandon ...................: 1898-1927
Slocan (2) ................ 190!-1928
Roseberry .............. 1928-1943
Roseberry (2) ........ 1943-19S7

Arrow Lakes
Columbia• ..............
Nakusp• ..................
Trait• ......................
Jllecillewaet• ..........

1896-1920
1895-1897
1896-1900
1892-1902
Lytton • .... ...... .. .. .... .. 1890-1903
Rossland .................. 1897-1916
Kootenay ................ 1897-1919
Minto ...................... · 1898-1954
Whatsban ................ 1909-1920
Bonnlnato n ............ 1911-1931
Columbia (2) ........ 1920-1948
Columbia (3) .......... 1948-1954

Kootenay Lake
Nelson• .................. 1891-1913

Kokanee• ................ 1896-1923

Moyie ...................... 1898-1956
Procter .................... 1900-1921
Kuskanook .............. 1906-193 1
Nelson .................... 19 13·1919
Nasookin ................ 1913-1930
Stlklne River
Duchcsney ..............
Hamlin ....................
McConnel ..............
Ogilvie ....................

1898-1899
1898-1899
1898-1899
1898-1899

•Purchased from C.K.S.N. Co.
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['i~~ Rounding Up Sq~a~ed Circles
&.:.::-~

Dr. W. G. Moffatt, Hickory Hollow, RR-3, Ballston Lake, N.Y. 12019
The Roster is now well under way, with
108 Roster forms mailed out as I write
this column. It appears that a number of
collectors do not own a copy of the 3rd
edition of the Squared Circle Handbook;
I recommend that you send $2.00 for a
postpaid copy to our Handbook Chairman
Bob Woolley. It will be a small sum well
spent, even if only for the purpose of enabling you to recognize some of the 'better'
items which might turn up, so that you can
more knowledgably use them as trading
material.

• • •

Some Roster forms are now returned and
those, along with other correspondence, provide much interesting new information.
Another previously unrecorded town on
5c RLS is reported by Miss Cathleen Jones:
BAlE • VERTE, N.B. When the Roster returns are all in, I will make available an
up-to-date listing of known towns.
Max Rosenthal provided a list of new
information, including the following new
late dates:
CACHE BAY ...................... AP 15/05
HARRISTON ................. ... .... AU 6/01
THORNHJLL .............. PM/FE 25/09
WALLACEBRG ................ MY 17/ 00
The CACHE BAY strike has no zero in
the year date, but the year is '05 since the
strike appears on a 7c Edward.
He also reports:
CALGARY, (blank) /OC 11/98-this is
the third CALGARY blank known to me,
the other two dates being AU 10/97 and
MR 7/98.
ARNPRIOR, JU/JY 12/06- a previously unreported date for this curious indicia (see the March, 1970 column for discussion of this indicia variety).
STRATHROY on 2c Jubilee - although
the earliest and latest known dates suggest
that this town should be found on the Jubilee issue, this is the first report of it on any
denomination of Jubilee.
POWASSAN and THORNHILL on 2c
Map Stamp - the first report of either
town on the Map Stamp.

• • •

Dave Handelman reported two new late
dates:
270
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MACLEOD .......................... DE 12/98
WIDTBY ..... ....................... MR 31/00
The MACLEOD late date now carries the
known period of use into the Map Stamp
period; this town should be looked for on
Map.
He also reported another example of the
WINGHAM year-date error, MY 13/10;
this strike, like all other '10 dates for
WINGHAM, appears on the Numeral
issue.

• • •

Dr. Warren Bosch reports a new late
date •for MARKDALE I : MY 28/94. Jerry
Carr reported several new record dates, as
follows:
GODERICH, FE 20/06 - latest
MANSONVILLE, NO 25/98 - latest
PETITCODIAC, NO 1/93- earliest
Seymour Blomfield reports a new late
date for ROTHESAY: SP 29/09.

•

• •

Nels Pelletier reports having BRANTFORD, 2/SP 10/00. This adds to the list
of known time-marks for BRANTFORD
given on page 43 of the Handbook. He
also reports a new early date for CUMBERLAND: JU 8/94; and a new late date
for KENTVILLE: JY 25/01. The latter
actually reads "10", and is another example
'of the '10 year date error for this town.
Two year date errors are reported by
Harold Wilding:
MARKDALE II: JU 18/49
WIARTON: JU l /49
Dr. Whitehead cautioned against assuming that 1900 year dates involving two different-size, or shape, zeroes will be found
in an unbroken run between two known
dates. He cites, as a counter-example,
MORDEN for which '37' is known on JY
3, JY 20, AU 14, SP 4, and SP 25; but the
'37' mark is missing on SP 7 (year is 1897
for all).
He also told me of two '0' varieties for
WINNIPEG I, of which I was unaware.
These are 1/JY 0/97 and 1/AU 0/97. In
the JY strike, the '0', an oval zero, stands
alone and is vertical; in the AU strike, the
zero also stands alone, but lies on its side.
Undoubtedly the work of the same clerk!

Handstamped Postmarks
by Frank W . Campbell
Handstamped postmarks probably started
in England about 1661 with the circle day/
month "Bishopp Mark," and the fine triangular Dockwra 1681 triangular PennyPost was a fine follow-up postmark.
I illustrated about 3,000 postmarks from
pencil tracings in my Canada Post Offices,
1755/1895 and more than once I was told
I should not have illustrated items not seen
on an actual cover. Probably 300 of these
dr~wings were from records in the London,
England, proof book, starting in 1839, or
from the Toronto archives where I spent
four days tracing from actual covers, or
from covers in Detroit archives.
Many of these London tracings have not

?rot the

Presel1t

been seen on cover, of course. Was it "unethical" to illustrate the whole 1841-page
of Ship Letter Straight-Line Marks for 17
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia offices,
most of which have not been seen on
cover? The P.E.I. ship letter has not been
seen, but may exist, so keep a watch for it.
St. Francois Dt. Quebec, 1847, manuscript-dated, with LC in base, just may mean
the Dt.-Quebec refers to the Judicial district in which it is located. In 1763 three
districts, Montreal, Quebec and Three
Rivers, were formed as Districts. Ontario
was not then created.
Aylmer-Ottawa on postmarks confuses
(Continued on page 284)

"17. •
Toron~o

SOME RARE POSTMARKS, NOT ALL NOTED IN THIS ARTICLE
(only one or two of these are known to collectors; the years noted outside each are the
opening dates of the post offices)
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TOPICS: THE NEWSFRONT
BNAPS' officer in charge of handbooks,
ex-president Bob Woolley, reminds us that
he is continuing to act as an agent for the
Canadian Philatelic Society of Great Britain
for any Canadian or U.S. member who finds
it more convenient to pay membership dues
by personal cheque. Just make out your
cheque for $3.75 in Canadian funds (or a
"check" for the same amount in U.S. dollars) to Bob Woolley personally.
"Confederation '71 Express" is a first-day
cover project to commemorate the British
Columbia centenial next year. Only 25,000
covers wil be issued carrying the McKenzie
stamp, and they'll travel across Canada on
the "Confederation Express" in (for rqasons that elude us) a 1928 Pontiac truck,
arriving at Victoria on February 20, 1971.
The covers will cost $1 and may be ordered
now by writing to P.O. Box 1971, Vancouver 3, B.C.
Here are some notes from Kenneth Rose
regarding tagged stamps, which were left
over from last month's column:
At the Manipex show in Winnipeg last
June, there were three items of interest to
tagged fans:
There was only one exhibit of tagged
stamps, and it won a third-place award something I consider a breakthrough for
very modern issues.
The proposed visit to the Winnipeg Post
Office to view the Safacan in operation were
cancelled due to the strike by postal employees.
A matched set of blank corners of the
1954 Queen Elizabeth issue had a price
tag on it of $115- not a bad return on an
investment of $2.88.

TRADE TALK
A new edition of the H. E. Harris & Co.,
United States and BNA catalogue has just
been published. It's the 1970-71 edition of
the buying and selling guide that has been
in wide use for over 35 years. It covers
stamps of the U.S. and possessions, United
Nations, Canada, and the Canadian provinces. It costs $1 in the U.S., likely a little
more in Canada.
272 /
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Post Office Department

NEW ISSUES

On November 4 Sir Donald Alexander
Smith, a man whose perseverance was vital
to the completion of a promised ribbon of
steel linking Canadian confederation, will
be the subject of a commemorative stamp
marking the !50th anniversary of his birth
in Scotland in 1820.
Apprenticed to the Hudson's Bay Company, Smith emigrated in 1838.
Always interested in railways, Smith realized the Canadian west needed immigrants
to fulfill a great potential. British Columbia had entered Confederation on the
promise that a railway would be built and
Smith, although not officially a member of
the 1880 syndicate formed to build the line,
risked his personal fortune to keep the venture afloat. The honour and recognition of
his persistence came with an invitation to
drive the last spike in 1885, a year before
he was knighted by Queen Victoria.
The 6c Sir Donald Alexander Smith
stamp was designed by Miss Dora de
Pedery-Hunt of Toronto. It measures
24 x 30 mm and is printed in three-color
lithography in yellow, brown and green.
Thirty-four million stamps are being printed
by the Canadian Bank Note Company of
Ottawa.
Collectors may order their stamps at face
value through the philatelic service.

TOPICS:THE BUSINESS SIDE
BNAPS: ELECTED OFFICERS
P RESIDENT
VICB-PJU!SIDBNT
SECRETARY

TREASURER
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Dr. R. V. C. Carr, 117 Robin Hood Way, Sherwood Foreat, YOWlllltOwn,
Ohio 44511
Sam C. Nickle, 1201 Belnlllta Cr ., Calply, Alta.
Jack Levine, 2121-0 Birchwood Drive, Ralelah, North Carolina 27609
Leo J. LaFrance, Box 229, Ossining, N.Y. 10562
Nine sitting; three elected every year for a threo-year term:
1968·70 L. M. Bell, R. H . Pratt, D . 0 . Roseablat
1969·71 A. P. Cook, 0 . B. Uewellyn (Chairman), C. R. McNeil
1970..72 Dr. R. A. Chaplin, S. S. Kenyon, Wilmer C. Rockett

Memo from the President
By the time this gets in Topics, Easton
will be over and, I hope, a goqd time will
have been had by all. As of this writing,
I am ready to leave for England to represent our Society at Philympia and to see a
lot of England. Both my daughter, Laura,
and I will exhibit and we both are hoping
to do well.
The summer has been quite a smooth one
from the position of your president. Our
officers have been most diligent in most
cases in keeping me informed of the progress of the Society.
Our editor reports a nice backlog of rna-

terial and this is a .long-hoped-for message.
But, don't let this news stop you from writing as a bit of laxity can easily deplete that
backlog.
Many of our delinquent members are
paying their dues late, which makes so
much more work for the officers. Next
year won't you please assist us in getting
your check in on time?
Soon it will be time for my "swan song"
and your new president, Sam Nickle, will
take the reins. I do hope you will co-operate with him as most of you so wonderfully
have with me.

·From the Secretary
2549
25$0
25St
2552
2553
2554
2SSS
2SSI;
2SS7
2SS!I
2SS9
2S60
2561
2562
2563
2564
2S65
2S66

DR. R. V. C. CARR
Youngstow n, Ohio

JACK LEVINE
Ra leigh, North Ca ro lina

New Members
cameron, Allan F., 99S First Street Oravenhurst, Ontario
Clapp, James A. 111, 10018 Cedar Creek, Houston, Texas 77042
Clark, Stuart A., 924 North Drive, Winnipeg 19, Manitoba
Daniels, Ralph B. 35 Bryant Road, Ajax, Ontario
Hickey, Joseph W., 214 Bonnie Brae. Wichita, Kansas 67207
Flood, Richard D., 124 Chevy Chase. Thermopolis, W yoming 82443
Goldsmith, Kennard E., RFD No. I , Box 69C. Barnstead, New Hampshire 03218
Grigson, Roaer, I Park Close, Brook Street, Windsor, Berkshire, England
Hughes, Dr. Harley J ., 910 Ridgeway Street, Thunder Bay, Ontario
Leach, Ronald 0., 69S Muskok.a Street South, Oravenhurst, Ontario
Leverton, Allan M. 86 Strand, London W.C. 2, England
Moore, Marcus, 36 Newfield Crescent, Oore, Sheffield S17. 3DE, Yorkshire, England
Mcintyre, John M., 638 Centennial Street, Winnipeg 9, Manitoba
P roulx, David H ., 7629 Homestead Drive, Baldwinsville, New York 13027
Poirier, Germain, 6690-29th Avenue. Apt. 6, Montreat 409, Quebec
Pyle, Palmer E., 2107D Nonh Rolfe Street, Arlington, Virginia 22209
Todd, Janis E., IS30 Chestnut Street, San F rancisco, california 94123
Wlckerson, Lome T., IOA-S t5 West !10th Street, New York, N.Y. 1002S

Application s Pending
Davidson, Lawrence E., S6 Crestwood Avenue, Kitchener, Ontario
Moodie, Cralg, 7 Church Street West, Brio, Ontario
McCusker, John J. , 8413 Fifty-seventh Avenue, College Park, Maryland 20740
Olivero, Oeorae T., 11 Sycamore Place, St. John's, Newfoundland
Woods, Lawrence C. Jr ., 128 North Craig Street, Pittsburah, Pennsylvania 15213
Applications for Memb.rship
(ObJections must be filed wltll tile Secretary wltbln 15 days after mont.h of publk:atlon)
OROESKE, carl W., Box 169S, Medley, Alta . (C) CAN-19th Md 20th century mint and used postage and
blocks. Precancels. Perflns. Proposed by R . J. WooUey, No. 359.
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HILTON, Harold Victor, 40 Sabrina Rd., W lchtwlck, Wolverhampton, Staffs. Ena. (C-CX) CAN, NFD,
N.S ., P.E.I.-19th and 20th century mint and used postage and blocks. Pre-stamp, stampless, Jst Day
and 1st Flight covers. Mint, used Airmails and on cover. Postal Stationery entires. Proofs and Essays.
"Locals". R.P.O. cancellation. SPECJALTY-Nfld. Proposed by R. V. C. Carr, No. 1427.
JAMES, Lome, 36-27()5 Cook SL, Victoria, B.C. (CCX) CAN-19th and Wlh century mint and used
postaae and used blocks. Plate Blocks. Coils. O.H.M .S.-0. Mint booklet panes. P recancels. Federal
Revenues, Mint and Used Airmails, Slogan and Duplex cancellations. Proposed by J. Levine, No. Lt.
LAURENCE, Huah, 418 Fairview Drive, Whitby, Ont. (C-C) CAN., NFD., PROV.-20th century mint and
used postage and mint blocks. Admirals o n cover. Plate Blocks. Coils. O.H.M.S.-G. Mint booklet panes
and complete. Mint and used Airmalls. Printing varieties, esp. Admirals. Proposed by J. Levine,
No. Lt.
MONKMAN, Don, Box 7, Cookstown Ont. (C-CX) Proposed by N. Pelletier, No. 1268.
PARSONS, Donald R., 34 Hardin& Ave., Braintree, Mass. ()2184 (DC-X) CAN, NFD- 19tb and 2()th
century mint and used postage, 1st Flfaht covers. Coils. O.H .M.S.-0. P recancels. Mint and used
Airmails. Postal stationery entires. P roposed by R . 1. Woolley, No. 359.
PAWLUK, WilliamS., 2637~th Avenue N.W., Calgary 42, Alta. (C) CAN.- Il>lh and 2()th cenrury mlnt
and used postage and blocks. Proposed by F. K raemer, No. 1798. Seconded by S. Nickle, No. L1727.
ZAWADZKI, Marek J ., Staszica 12 m S, Kielce, Poland (CCX) CAN.- 19th and 2()th century mlnt postage
and blocks. 1st Day covers. MinlAlrrnalls, and on cover. Proposed by R. L. Kisch, No. 2492.
Changes of Address
(Notice of change mWJt be sent to the Secretary, Any other office wUJ cause delay)
Beaver, James E., 1S7 East 71st Street, Indianapolis, Ind. 46220
Carroll, V. J. V., No. 40s-8208 Flint Road S.E., Calgary 27, Alta.
2433 Clampett, Harry A. Jr., 44 Strawberry H ill Ave., Apt. 7G, Stamford, Conn. ()6902
2284 Gregory, Neil T., 21()9 McKinnon Ave., Saskatoon, Sask.
19S9 Hatcher, James B.t.. c/o Scott Publications, 6()4 Fifth Avenue, N .Y.C. 10020.
2S l 5 Hogbin, James D., Y.O. Box 4014, Fullerton, Calif. 92634.
2358 Zelonka, Ro n A., 174 Earl St., Apt. 9, Kin~on, Ontario
2()47
24()6

2()64

1307
2S20
191$
2521

Mciil Returned
( Information to present address appreciated. Dropped from mailina list)
Allison, Cecil R., 101 Confederation Drive, Scarboro, Ont.
Amtmann, Bernard, 441 Mt. Pleasant Ave., Westmount, Que.
Blander, J ack, 7910 Cote St. Luc Rd., Apt. 711, Montreal267, Quebec
Rosenblatt, Philip, 698 West End Ave., N.Y.C. 1002S
Forbes, David Murray, Box 16, SuiteS, Goose Ai rport, Nfld.
Membership Summary
TOTAL MEMBERSHIP, August I, 1970 ........................................................................... 1087
NEW MEMBERS, September I , 1970 ............................................................................
18
TOTAL MEMBE!RSHIP, September I, 1970 ...................................................................... 110S

Notes from the librarian
The main bulk of the library has now
been received and organized. Complete indexing and filing of the library will take
some time and a complete list of our library
will, I hope, be finished in time for the
1972 Yearbook. In the meantime members
can send me article requests by the listings
in the 1970 and 1971 yearbooks or by
·
subject.
Until the postal regulations are published
in Topics for the special rates for libraries,
I will continue to send out members' re-

MICHAEL SQUIRELl
Lively, Ontario

quests under the present, relatively expensive, system. It is hoped that when these
new rates come into effect loans from the
library will increase greatly.
Recent donations: A. G. Adderson- One
year's subscription to The Collector's Mail
Auctions; Stanley Gibbons, the October
1969 issue of SGM containing E. A.
Smytbies' article The 1897 Jubilee Issue of
Canada and its Forgeries; Canada Post
Office, a subscription to Communication ,
the new Post Office publication.

BNAPS Regional Groups
Philacldpllla -

Temqamt-

Vanc:oanr-
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Meets the first Thursday of each month at 7934 Pickering Street, Phlladelpbia, Pa.
Meet every summer. Alfred P. Cook, Coy Glen Road, Ithaca, New York.
Fourth Wednesday o f each month at 8 p.m.; Dickinson Roo m, Stry Credit Union Bullding,
144 E. 7th Avenue, Vancouver.
Meets twice a year in May a.n d October ln a public place, lime and date to be announced.
OUt of town visitors to communicate with Secretary F. N. Harris, 11013-129 Street.
Meets fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m., Secretary: Mrs. Jack Bennlnaen, 157 Wildwood Drive,
Calgary $ , Alberta.
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Further Sketches of BNAPSers...

Number 142
in a series

EDWARD HAUSMANN
Here's the editor - the one to blame
for all those misspellings and typos

Edward H.
Hausmann
No. 2489

After much persuasion, we are now able
to get some information on the editor of
Topics - Edward H. Hausmann.
A native of Toronto of Swiss parentage,
Ed first learned about stamp collecting from
his father, a foreign correspondent for the
CPR, who, having access to many foreign
stamps, brought them home hoping to start
his son on a useful hobby. It paid off as
Ed won first prize in a YMCA fair for his
"very orderly collection".
But photography interceded and he became a reporter-photographer for the Moose
Jaw daily followed by a nine-year stint with
CBC as photo editor.
While free-lancing as a writer, Ed wrote
the feature story for Weekend Picture
Magazine of the Jarrett auctions held by
Jim Sissons. This motivated collecting mint
Canada for a short time but was interrupted
by a trip abroad and to CTV network as
chief publicist.
· Now came a long freelancing period to

Africa (via Jeep plus wife) during which
time he did work for the Toronto papers
and the Smithsonian Institution. Back he
came to CTV as promotion manager with
an interruption for writing - three TV
plays (one produced in Montreal) then to
his present position as Editor of Star Week,
a supplement to the Toronto Star.
Ed finds that mint stamps of Canada are
his greatest like (". . . can't possibly conceive of a used stamp ever being 'superb',
this being a contradiction.") plus coils and
panes.
There is also in the Hausmann household: one wife, a two-year old son, a huge
collection of Duke Ellington records plus a
great hi-fi, some unfinished oil paintings, a
large supply of plaster and paint for redoing the "town house", stacks of magazines
and books unread, and lots of stamps.
Other hobbies include some freelance
writing and art work plus editing Topics.
Ed is open for useful suggestions on how
to improve Topics and wants a wider vari
ety of articles and desires the help of his
fellow BNAPSers- the same plea that I
have been making for the last year or so.
-Dr. R. V. C. Carr

.. . and some dood~es by The Editor
This issue will reach most members during, or right after, the BNAPS convention at
Easton, Maryland. Among the many items of business that will come up then will be some
concerning Topics: some of the things that wil be considered will be printing the magazine
by offset, rather than the present letterpress, to reduce costs, using the same printer. We'll
also discuss cutting the number of issues down to six a year (but with twice the pages
per issue), adjusting the advertising rates, and explore the desirability of continuing to
print the annual directory issue in its present state.
Charles Blair, who wrote the story on the lOc Admiral on wove paper in the August
issue, dropped us a kind note thanking us for "taking the time and effort" to add the
illUstrations and heading to his story, thus doing both himself and his article "a great
service and making it appear just that much more professional looking." Many thanks for
your note; we only wish we had more time to devote to Topics, but then again, if it
weren't for the articles and support we receive there wouldn't even be a magazine to
begin with.
BNA TOPICS
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MAIL FROM OUR MEMBERS

The strange case of the
mysterious "S" and " 8"
In Topics of May, 1965, attention was
called to the mystery of the letter "S" which
often appeared with the posting time of
Toronto and Hamilton flag cancellations.
To date no one has been able to give a
satisfactory answer to the meaning of this
abbreviation.
Now, two covers with type 9, Toronto's
Canada Exposition flag of 1901, have been
discovered by Mrs. C. D. Kendall of W.
Springfield, Mass., with the letter "B" in
the date hub.
This only compounds the puzzle. Perhaps
a smarter member has an explanation.
-John F. Wilsdon

New late date found
Recentl y I obtained a cover from London, Ontario, with a barred-circle cancellation dated JU 2 lOA. This is the latest date
of use that I am aware of.
-Robert A. Chap/ill

Daggers and Darts Department
I am intrigued no end by the article on
page 204 of Topics for August, 1970.
Firstly, Mr. Smythies (E. A., not "A.
E."), a non-member, is identified as the
co-author of "the standard handbook"; as
the title is not capitalized, that is probably
not the name, but just what is "the standard handbook" - certainly something that
Canadian stamps and philately has needed
for years?
Secondly, Mr. Smythies may be an
authority on the English language as spoken
in England, but he just doesn't know what
he is talking about in limiting the use of
276
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the word "flat" in the U .S. to a flat tire; the
individual apartments in tenements are always referred to as "flats"; witness the oldstyle arrangement of a series of rooms
strung out with windows front and back,
but the rooms in the middle with only an
opening on a shaft, referred to as "railroad
flats".
Thirdly, the registered stamps first appeared in November, 1875, which is 95
years ago; they were phased out in 1893,
so that the very last stamp printed would
now be 77 years old. If Mr. Smythies has
studied any Canadian stamps at all, he must
know how unstable were the inks used in
the 19th century, especially those in the
orange or red categories. I defy anyone to
pick up one of these stamps today, and
have the temerity to say that the color or
shade is exactly as that stamp was produced
77-95 years ago. For this reason, any
article dealing with the colors of these early
stamps - or perhaps I should say "shades"
rather than "colors"- is just wasting paper.
-F. Walter Pollock
Member Pollock is a most astute nitpicker,· by "standard" I meant the m ost
commonly-used reference book on the subject, and had I meant "authoritative" I
would have used that word. As to the
American use of "flats" for living quarters,
this is certainly used most infrequently in
comparison to "apartments." And as to ink
colors changing over the years, the point is
well enough taken but does not negate
Sm ythies' arguments against the color terminology used in standard catalogues; to say
this is a waste of paper is both far-fetched
and irresponsible. Mr. Pollock will be
pleased to know that we will be running
more pieces by non-member Smythies in
future issues.- The editor.

Offers from our Rare Stamp· Department

CANADA
1868-71 Ottawa 2c bluish green, S.G . 57b,
pair and single tied by oval of bar
cancellation to cover addressed to
Chicago, bearing "NOT CALLED
FOR" cachet and "Advertised Apr.
6". B.P.A. certificate ................ £60

1876-79 Montreal 1876-79 6c yellowish
brown, S.G. 97, tied by blue un framed " For Great Britain and Ire land" straight-in e strike to printed
Wells Fargo 6c envelope, also bearing oval framed "Wells Fargo & Co.
Express/ Victoria V.I." in blue, addre ssed to Woodstock, England £150

1888-89 Ottawa 3c rose carmine, S.G. 105,
a beautiful unused o.g. horizontal
strip of six .............................. £225

1890

Ottawa 6c deep chestnut, S.G. 108,
unused o.g. marginal black of four
showing major re -entry.
(illustrated)
........ £75

1890

Ottawa 6c deep chestnut, S.G. 108,
used horizontal strip of 6, one
stamp with re-entry. The flrst two
stamps cancelled with an experimental negative flower type of 8 peta ls,
the last four stamps w ith a cork cancellation of 8 segments .......... £175

1890 Ottawa 6c deep chestnut, S.G. 108a,
the upper right stamp the 5c re-entry,
upper left stamp small thin not
affecting variety. Very rare in a
block. ............
£500
1891

Ottawa 10e carmine-pink, S.G. 111,
unused o.g. block of 12 with full
imprint. ...................................... £130

Prices ore quoted in Sterling, due to the fluctuating Canadian dollar.
All the above are offered subject unsold. If you are intere sted in any of the above,
or in similar material, please write to:

John Farthing

Stanley Gibbons Limited
391, Strand

• London WC-2 R OLX, England
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
THE B.N.A. MARKET PLACE • RESERVED FOR BNAPS MEMBERS
RATES: 4 cents per word per insertion; 500 words to be used as desired, $15.00.
Payable with copy in advance. Copy for Classified Topics should be sent to Edward J.
Whiting, 25 Kings Circle, Malvern, Pennsylvania 19355.

FO R SALE

FO R S AL E

P.E.I. REPRINT PROOF5-put out by Royal Philatelic Society of London in 1890. 2d, 4d, 3c
and 12c values singles $3.00 each, Blocks of
4 $12.00 each. B. Scott, 6 151 Pepperell St.,
Halifax, N.S.

FINE STAMPS AND COVERS OF CANADA Stanley Lum, 218F Stanley Greene Park,
Downsvlew, Ont.

CANADIAN COVERS - Advertising, Patriotic,
Hotel, Exhibition, etc. on approval, also purchose same. B. Scott, 6151 Pepperell Street,
Halifax, N.S.

WANTED
EARLY LARGE AND SMALL Q UEENS- Very Fine.
Also a ll Better B.N.A. to 1946. Will pay Top
Dollar or Exchange U.S.A. Robert H. Abels,
1070 Darby Rd., San Morino, Calif. 9 11 0B.

CANADA-BNA- Mint, Used, F-VF stomps. Complete price list on request. Approvals. Send
want list. Bert Baulch, Box 196, Cooksville,
Ontario.

CLEANING HOUSE? Sell me your surplus Con·
ada Postal Cards. Will buy any quantity used
or unused. Also want old advertising, private
post cords and Belleville covers. A. F. Miller,
24 St. Sinclair St., Belleville, On!.

50 BOOKS- Canada, U.S.A., France, Austria,
Bosnia, Belgium, Ruuia, French and British
Colonies. Alexandre Testulat, 243 King West,
Sherbrooke, Quebec, Canada.

B.N.A. MINT AND USED - Send for current buy·
ing list. Sample: Canada # 09 Mint or Used,
paying $38.00 Light hinge O.K. Robert L.
Kisch, 521 F.D.R. Dr., New York, N.Y. 10002.

"TAGGED ARTICLES"- by Dr. E. S. Mercontinl
and Kenneth G. Rose, published BNA Topics,
49 pages Xerox, punched for 3-ring binder.
$5.00 postpaid. Write C. Russell McNeil, Circulation Manager, 187 Pork St. S., Ste. 3-C,
Hamilton 10, Ontario, Canada.

REQUI RE ONE COPY EACH - BNA Topics, whole
numbers 34, 37, 38, 39, 41 and 43 (February,
May, June, July-August, October, December
1947. C. Russell McNeil, BNAPS Circulation
Manager, Ste. 3-C, 187 Pork Street South,
Hamilton 10, Ontario.

TORONTO POs

NEWFOUNDLAND

(continued)

The total number of rollers used in Toronto between 1894 and 1934 was very
considerable. The handbook records: (a)
with "Toronto, Ont." numbers 1 to 125 by
1910, and 200 by 1928; (b) with "Toronto" (no "Ont.") 1 to 57; (c) with a
large type of roller introduced in 1928
numbers 200 to 228; (d) with ''Toronto,
Canada," introduced in 1921, numbers 1
to 25. There were also a few rollers spe(fifically marked "Sub No." or "S.O."
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(continued)

pany, lost a considerable sum of money
in helping to develop Newfoundland's interior; the Newfoundland rail and coastal
boat services have always been unecoAs the railway gradually crossed the island between 1882 and 1897, roads were
constructed linking railway stations with
surrounding outports, and as industry was
established inland at Buchans, Grand Falls,
and Comer Brook, old roads were extended
and improved and new ones were built. The
trend to open up the interior of the island
has continued into the 1970s.

IF YOU THINK SELLING
YOUR COLLECTION IS LIKE
DIVORCING YOUR WIFE

you can have custody
of the kids!. if
you'll give us your stamps!
I

I

I

I

I

Parting with a stamp or coin collection, whatever the reason, Is for most
serious collectors, a near traumatic experience. When the time comes, however, your collection is in the best of hands at Harmer, Rooke. Whether for
auction or for Immediate cash from private sale, you can depend on the
expertise and professional Integrity for which Harmer, Rooke has been
famous since 1903.
With sophisticated clients throughout the philatelic and numismatic world,
Harmer, Rooke Is your assurance of the expeditious liquidation of your collection at extremely attractive prices. Estates, trust departments of leading
banks and knowledgeable private collectors, as well, have come to depend
on Harmer, Rooke & Co., the world's first major stamp & coin dealer and
auction house. When your time comes ••. come to Harmer, Rooke. You'll
understand why.

• NO PROPERTY TOO LARGE / • NO DISTANCE TOO GREAT!
WHEN IN NEW YORK, WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT

THE HARMER, ROOKE GALLERIES
... dedicated to the public exhibition and sale
of the world's rare and interesting stamps and coins

..• and, THE HARMER, ROOKE LABORATORIES
The world's first electronic laboratory specifically
devoted to the authentication of stamps and coins

REGULARLY SCHEDULED PHILATELIC AUCTIONS ARE HELD
IN OUR OWN GALLERIES and OPEN TO MAIL BIDDERS
Write tor complimentary auction catalog and descriptive brochure

USE THE CONVENIENT COUPON BELOW

IIARMER, ROOKE & CO., INC.

.----------------I HARMER, ROOKE & co., Inc.
1 604 5th Avenue, New York 10020

Eltablllhad:
LONDON-1903 • NEW YORK- 1931

THE HARMER, ROOKE BUILDING
804 FlnH AVENUE
NEW YORK, N. Y.1 0020
For direct Inquiry, CALL (212) 765·3889.
For long distance, Call collect.

APPRAISERS • SALES AGENTS
AUCTIONEERS
OFFICES IN
LONDON and LUGANO

I

0

II D
I
1
I
I
1

Please send auction catalog and
put me on your mailing list.
I have material lor auction or 1111.
Please contact me.

NAMf- ' - - - - - - - - - - C11MM Mollocl ~lrl

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CITY

sTAn _ __

_

I

L"~O~E_ _ _ _ _ _ _z~ --

---
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CANADA EXCISE
REVENUES

CANADA TAGGED STAMPS

Used - Fine - U.S. Funds
No.

Price

R251
R252
R253
R256
R257
R258
R259
R260
R262
R263
R270
R271
R272
R273
R277

$ .40
.40

.SS
.65
1.10
.15
.20
3.75
.18
. 18
.25
.40
.20
1.10
1.90

No.
R323
R325
R326
R327
R330 ..
R331
R332
R333
R334
R335
R344
R347
R348
R349
R352

Price

$ .SO
.20
.20
3.00
.45
1.35
.50
1.10
1.50
4..50·
.80
1.00
.35

.So
.SO

Above Complete -Cat. $63.45
Special $25.00

1%2 Issue (FIRST TAGGED ISSUE of
CANADA-now very rarely seen for sale)
SIDgles miDt (superb copies from my collection upon which I based my ten articles In
TOPICS and other journals)
lc ....................$ .35 4c ....................$1.75
2c .... .. ...... ........ 1.25 5c ........... ......... J.st
3c .................... .65
Supplies are limited so will have to flU orders
as received. Only one set per collector,
please, an.d you must Include your BNAPS
number! Dealers need not apply.
FIRST DAY COVER (January 13, 1962}AU five values on one cover~7.SO.
I also have a few scarce items such as a few
blocks of four, blank corner blocks, plate
blocks of the 3c value (the only value with
plate numbers), a few multiple piece blocks,
used singles of all five values, used on piece,
or on cover, a few F.D.C. with each slnJ)e
values. For the prices on these scarce items,
I Invite personal correspondence.
AU requests for stamps must be accompanied
by a money order or personal certified cheque
payable at par in Ottawa, and a Canadianstamped addressed envelope. The latter will
be also required for personal correspondence
if an answer is anticipated.

L. T. DAVENPORT

DR. E. S. MERCANTINI

230 LONSMOUNT DRIVE
TORONTO 349 • CANADA

766 EASTBOURNE A VENUE
OTTAWA 7, ONTARIO, CANADA

CANADIAN STAMP COLLECTORS
who bave reached the stage where good copies
of early material is out of their reach are invited to look to the group Perforated, or Overprinted OHMS and 'G'. The Canada Post Office
accredited their use to certain government dopartments, for use anywhere In the Postal Union.
To those that have these in thej.r collections,
I offer the 1970 4th edition OHMS CATALOG
at $3.00. To those who might be Interested In
these, I offer the previous 3rd edition for JOe
postage. These will describe fuUy, illustrate, and
price the 234 major varieties, ranging from the
1912 Admirals to the 1962 Q.E. 'G', and 1963
Change of Typeface.
I welcome the serious collector, and the beginner, and offer collections, approval selections,
or your want list.
·
I offer ..
MINT
USED
1962 Q.E. 'G' Sln'lle Block
Slagle Block
No. 046 lc .... $ .?S $3.00
$ .75 $3.00
No. 047 2c ...... 1.00
4.00
1.00
4.00
No. 048 4c ...... l.SO
S.OO
l.SO
S.OO
No. 049 Sc ......
.SO
2.00
.so 2.00
1%3 CHANGE OF TYPEFACE MINT USED
No. OSO tOe Eskimo ...................... $1.00
$ .SO
No. 0S1 20c Paper .......................... 9.00
3.00
No. 052 SOc Textile ........................ S.SO
3.SO
12 OHMs-On Cover various Govt. Depts.lO.OO
31 very fine collection .................................... 25.00
CANADA REVENUES
B.C. Tel. Franks 19 Items (cat. 14.2S) ........ 3.7S
Sask. Laws Nos. 36, 37, 39, 48, 49, Sl ...... 1.00

RO Y WR I GLEY
(18 years specializing in Canada OHMS Officials)
%288 BELLEVUE AVE.NUE
WEST VANCOUVER, B.C., CANADA
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BUYING CANADA !
I w ill purchase
Canad ian stamps,
singles, collections,
w holesale lots, etc.
Immediate cash availa ble
Your offers are welcome

LEO SCARLET
116 NASSAU STREET
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10038

BNAPS HANDBOOKS
1969 CANADA REVENUES, FRANKS AND SEMI-OFFICIAL AIRMAILS
By J. N. Sissons - a priced catalogue .................................................. ....... $3.00
1968 HOLMES SPECIALIZED CANADA &: DNA
Repriced by a B.N.A.P.S. Committee .......................................................... $12.50
1968 CANADA PRECANCEL CATALOGUE (Noble)
Edited by H . Walburn ........ .... .......................... .... ... .................................

$2.25

ESSAYS AND PROOFS OF B.N.A.
By the Essay Proof Society .... ...................................... .... .......................... $15.00
mE FIRST DECIMAL ISSUE OF CANADA
1859-68 by Geoffrey Whitworth - 96 pp. .................................................... $6.00
O.H.M.S. &: "G" PERFORATED AND OVERPRINTED (1970)
Ch.eck list and catalogu.e, by Roy Wrigley .......... ...... ...... ...... ...... .............. $3.00
A few 1966 edition - to clear ...................................................................... $1.00
CANADIAN STAMPS WITII PERFORATED INITIALS
Third Edition - Perlin Study Group ........ ........ ................................... ... ..

$1.50

mE ADMIRAL STAMPS, 1911-1925 ................................... ..........................
Part n (1970) ............. .................................................... .................................

$5.00
s2.oo

THE SQUARED CIRCLE POS1MARKS OF CANADA
By Dr. Alfred Whitehead. Third edition .................................. .................... $2.00
By Hans Reiche, based on Marler's handbook
CANADIAN TRANSPORT POSTMARKS HANDBOOK AND
CATALOGUE OF R.P.O.'s &: WATER P.O.'s ............ . ..... .. . .........................
Supplement to September 1970 ...................... .................... ..........................
By T. P. G. Shaw, M.A., B.Sc. (R.P.S.C.) (linen bound)

$5.00
$1.50

CONSTANT PLATE VARIETIES OF THE CANADA SMALL QUEENS
By Hans Reiche. 24 pp. .......... ...... ...... ............................ ...... ........................ $1.25
THE POSTAL STATIONERY OF CANADA- NELSON BOND
A reference catalogue-1953- 132 pp.-hard cover ................ ..................

$2.50

CANADIAN POST OFFICE GUIDE -1863- REPRINT
Historical review - rules, regulations and rates .... ................................. ..... $1.50
THE CANADIAN EXPEDmONARY FORCE IN SIBERIA, 1918-19
32 pp., illustrated, by Edith M. Faulstich. ................. ............................... .... $2.00
CANADIAN OFFICIAL STAMPLESS COVERS SINCE 1963
72 pp., by Wm. Pekonen, B.N.A.P.S. ............................................................

$2.00

CANADIAN ROLLER CANCELLATIONS -1894 TO 1930
By E. A. Smythies, F .C.P.S. (Second Edition - 1970) ..... ............. .... . .

$2.00

Post Free From

R. J. WOOLLEY - Apt. 206, 1520 Bathurst St., Toronto 3 49, Ont.
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OUR MAIL AUCTION SALES
are carefully and accurately described. lots for dealers and
collectors always included
We specialize In filling Want lists for USED
only GT. BRITAIN and COLONIES

START

STAMPS

P.O. Box 130, Teaneck, N.J.

ct

MAKES OTHER CATALOGUES OBSOLETE

1970 LYMAN'S -

A RECORD 4,357 PRICE CHANGES

Four Extra Pages ..;, Ten Years of leadership
Price 75c each • Two for $1.50
Sold Coast to Coast in Canada Buy From Us or Your Dealer
B.N.A. Bought for Cash B.N.A. Want lists Filled

ROBERT W. LYMAN (CANADA) COMPANY
BOX 23 -

BN STATION D, TORONTO 165, ONTARIO, CANADA

B.N.A. COVERS

We always have over 5,000 B.N.A. covers in stock
Selections gladly sent BNAPS members
on approval

NEW ENGLAND STAMP COMPANY

BNAPS

Established 1893

ASDA

45 Bromfleld Street

Boston, Mass. 02108
Phone 617-426-2712
ct
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INVESTMENT
One frequently hears that stamps are a relatively poor investment as opposed to the stock market, real estate and other means
of reasoned specu lotion.

As in most generalizations, there is an element of truth in this
statement. A collector who dabbles in stamps for amusement and
periodic relaxation will probably obtain the relative financia l return
that another person toying with the stock market will get.

The competent philatelist who purchases outstanding items from
reliable sources will a lmost certainly have an excellent long-term
investment as well as much pleasure.

All that is necessary is to refer to the auction catalogues of
the Ferrari, Hind, Pack, Caspary and Crocker sales. If one checks
the big pieces for the prices realized at the time there is no question
that philately is competitive with many other areas of informed
speculation.

ROBERT W. LYMAN
P.O. BOX 348
IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON
NEW YORK 10533
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RARE POSTMARKS

(continued)

many, as it is in Quebec. The office was
established in 1832, and Aylmer-West at
times is seen on the similar Aylmer established in Ontario in 1836.
Odd locally-made markings are rare, but
MACNAB-CB. in a small double circle,
dated 1838, illustrated in Sissons 1964
catalog is notable. The place was established in 1839 by available records, but the
marking is a year earlier. Such is the
vagueness of postal data.
Woodstock, both New Brunswick and
Ontario, is interesting. Both have a small
circle in the 1870s, with M.O. in the circle.
So far I have no definite data as to what this
M.O. means. The Ontario Wodstock has the
widest circle postmark known, in WOODSTOCK-DC manuscript dated 1834 : 36 mm
wide. Oddly enough, this is another instance
of a marking dated a year before the office
was officially opened, according to available
records.
Woodstock, New Brunswick has many
designs in postmarks, and oddly this is another "dating" problem as a postmaster
was appointed some years before official
opening dates can be located. I used the
1830 "appointment date" in my lists. An
odd straight-line mark WOODSTOCK JUL
& 1832 exists for this office. Can it mean
the "&" just covered all days in July? Possioly inserting type for each day-change
was a problem.
About 1829 many double-circle postmarks were made from loose printer's type,
mostly manuscript dated, and many used
italic type. By-Town and Stanstead are the
most common in this style, and Toronto
UC in italic type is a rarity. This is the
Toronto that later became CooksviUe, not
the present Toronto.
I have known postmark names that differ
to printed listings. In 1873 a particular
area changed names three times in a year,
so the marking instrument may not have
caught up to the changes: West Clayton to
Dutton to West Lome. To add to the confusion, this is not the present Dutton.
Another possible "used marking" might
be the confusing "Grand Junction, N.W.T.
1888," one copy known. Could it be a
name for a proposed office that really
opened under another name?
I have sold all my philatelia, but am
still interested, and can answer mostly from
the 500 pages of my writings of which I
kept one copy.
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CANADA
NEWFOUN DLA ND

BRITISH EMPIRE
Your want-lists for classical and modern
issues of the above groups will be given
careful attention.
Our stock is large and varied, with
many elusive items always on hand.

STANLEY STAMP COMPANY
(1958) LTD.
877 Hornby Street
Vancouver 1, B.C.
Canada

W I LL BUY
KILOWARE- MIXTURES (on paper, by weight)
PACKETS, made-up
SHIELDS ASSOCIATE~; INCORPORATED
P.O. Box 344

Woodbury, L.l., New York 11 797 U.S.A.

BACK

I~SUES I

Volumes 18, 19, 21, 22, 24, 25 and 26 at
$6.00 per volume post paid, U.S. funds or
equivalent. (Money order preferred).

C. R. McNEIL
Circulation Manager
Ste. 3-C, 187 P.arlc St. S.
Hamilton 10, Ontario

The Louise Boyd Dale _and Alfred RLichtenstein
COLLECTION

-SA LE TEN
DECEMBER 7,

8, 1 9 7 0

CANADA
Some 800 outstanding lots covering all issues and headed by the glorious
corner pair of the "Twelve Pence" illustrated above. The usual selection of
outstanding entires, rare proofs, errors and varieties, balances of issues,
etc., etc., will be offered in this, the last of the Dale auctions.
The de-luxe art catalogue with color spread, will be mailed to a ll subscribers to Harmer's catalogues. Ready early November. Request application blank or send $1 for this catalogue (ref undable to purchasers in the
auction).

H. R. HARMER, INC.
The International Stamp Auctioneers
6 WEST 48th STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036
NEW YORK (SINCE 1940) - LONDON (SINCE 1918) - SYDNEY (SINCE 1948)
AND STILL UNDER FAMILY MANAGEMENT!

FALL AUCTION
NOVEMBER 11-12
FINE CANADA
NEWFOUNDLAND AND PROVINCES
BRITISH COMMONWEALTH
U.S.A. AND FOREIGN
Proofs, Revenues, Officials
Semi-Official Airmails, Covers
Collections and Large Lots
the property of over 50 owners and estates
Illustrated Catalogs Available
about a month before sale

PRIVATE TREATY OFFERS
an illustrated catalog· of
very fine and rare B.N .A.
at net prices
Price $1.00

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
ESSAY PROOF SOCIETY CATALOG
listing over 4800 essays and proofs
over 200 pages, hard cover
Price $15.00
1969 Standard Catalog of

CANADA and THE PROVINCES
REVENUE STAMPS
Telegraph and Telephone Franks
Officially Sealed
Perforated OHMS

SEMI-OFFICIAL AIRMAILS
Price $3.00
Available direct or from your favorite dealer

J. N. SISSONS LIMI.TED
SUITE 27

OFFICE MEZZANINE

37 KING ST. EAST
Cables: Sistamp Toronto

KING EDWARD HOTEL

TORONTO 1, CANADA
Telephone (416) 364-6003

